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edible  crops—allowing  for a per 
capita consumption  ot 140 kg. per- 
man—this  much  quantity is  not 
necessary—, we require only 70 mil
lion tonnes of foodgrains to feed 50 
crores of people.
Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  He  may
continue tomorrow. We have to take 

up the calling attention notice just 
now.

16.29 hr*.
CALLING ATTENTION  TO  MA
TERS OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPOR

TANCE—Contd.
(li) Detention of Indian Diplomats 

by China.

Shri  S. S.  Kothari  (Mandsaur):
I call the attention of the Minister of 
External Affairs to the following mat
ter of urgent public importance and 
request that he may -make a statement 
thereon:
Detention 0f Indian diplomats by 

China.
16M hrs.

(Mr. Speakeh in the Chairl
The Minister of  External Affairs 
(Shri M. C. Cbagla): The action of 
the Chinese  Government  in with
drawing lecogmtion of the diplomatic 
status of Shri K. Raghunath, Second 
Secretary in our Embassy in Peking 
and declaring that he will not  be 
allowed to leave China before  “the 
Chinese judicial organs take sanctions 
against his crimes” is a flagrant vio
lation of all known priciples of in
ternational law  and the  norms of 
civilised behaviour  among nations. 
The list of alleged spying activites of 
Shri Raghunath  prepared  by the 
Chinese Government is a tissue  of 
lies put together to defend  them
selves against the very  reasonable 
and moderately worded protest note 
which has been sent by our Embassy 
to the Chinese Foreign Office on June 
5th that is the day after the incident 
in which Shri Raghunath and  Shri 
Vijay were unreasonably detained in 
a ruined temple in the Western Hills 
of Peking.
The details of this incident as con

veyed to u* by our Embassy in Pek
ing am as follow*:
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At 1-30 p.m. on  June 4th,  Shri 
Raghunath awl Shri  Vijay, Third 
Secretary in the Embassy were driv
ing towards the Western Hills area 
m Peking which is a  well-known 
beauty spot, and which is  open to 
foreigners.  On their way there they 
stopped for a moment near a ruined 
temple and proceeded to take photo
graphs of the temple.  Then  they 
were surrounded by some people who 
accused Raghunath of taking photo- 
graplis of a  military  installation 
which was allegedly situated near
by. In spite of Raghunath’s protesta
tion that he was merely photograph
ing the ruined temple, the  Chinese 
crowd forced the two diplomats to go 
to the nearby building  where after 
some delay the officer of the Security 
Bureau arnved under whose orders 
the camera and films were forcibly 
taken away and the absurd allega
tion immediately made that the de
velopment of the film has shown that 
Shri Raghunath had  photographed 
prohibited  objects.  Curiously 
enough, however, these so called pho
tographs were not shown to either of 
the diplomats. The Western Hills are 
not out of bounds to foreigners.  It 
is an area covered over with Budhist 
temples and has been one of the most 
popular tourist  resorts  within the 
reach of Peking. For the last 18 years 
diplomats of all  nationalities  have 
been allowed to go along the way and 
visit these spots and photograph the 
old temples.  There is nothing un
usual or extraordinary in the actions 
of Shri Raghunath and Shri Vijay.

In spite of repeated requests  the 
diplomats were allowed to telephone 
to the Embassy only at 5 p.m. when 
the Embassy officials tried to get in 
touch with the Foreign Office and the 
Security  Bureau.  They  were told 
that nothing could be done until the 
next day.  Two officers of the Em
bassy reached  the spot  at about 
9- p.m. and were not permitted to go 
into the building or see the diplomats 
and were asked to return Mnce it w*s 
claimed to be a prohibited area, even 
though it was oa the highway. IMaal-
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ly the diplomats wen allowed to re- 
turn at 9.30 p.m. after a detention lor 
a period  of 8£ hours. The Embassy 
made lurther efforts the same night 
to protest to the Protocol Department 
of the Foreign Office but could not 

get an appointment in spite of beat 
efforts.

A note giving the details of this 
incident and protesting against  the 
unlawful detention of both the dip
lomats namely,  Shri Raghunath and 
Shri Vijay, was sent to the Foreign 
Office the next day but was returned 
three hours later.  It may be noted 
that Shri Vijay had not been con
cerned in the photographic incident. 
The note had also specially protested 
against the  unhelpfulness  of  the 
Foreign Office in the matter.

This latest development by which 
the Chinese Foreign Office has gone 
to the unprecedented action of accus
ing Shri Raghunath of spying seems 
to indicate that the Chinese are  not 
merely anxious to utilise this  inci
dent for propaganda  purposes  but 
have a guilty conscience and want to 
manufacture some  excuses to  still 
further damage relations with India.

The  accusations  against  Shri 
Raghunath are trivial to the point of 
•absurdity.  The  accusation against 
him of committing espionage is based 
on the flimsiest grounds, namely that 
ho ha* been trying to collect political 
and military intelligence by attending 
gatherings of Red Guards etc. These 
are the usual Chinese lies to concoct 
a case against a diplomat.  On  the 
other hand, Shri Raghunath has on 
more than one occasion, been  the 
victim of Chinese harassment. Once, 
while buying Red Guard newspapers 
in a Peking street, he was taken by 
some Red Guards to a Public Secu
rity Bureau. Such Red Guard news
papers have been sold in the streets 
all these months  and purchased by 
foreigners without  any  objection. 
However, when Shri Raghunath was 
told that there newspapers were not 
to be read or purchased by foreigners, 
he readily agreed to abide by  this 

new rule.

Shri Raghunath is a young  and 
promising diplomat  who has  con- 
lormed to the best traditions of our 
diplomatic service.  In making him 
a victim of its neiarious designs, tne 
r‘eopJe's Republic of China no doubt 
wishes to tainish the nune of India 
and has deprived him of diplomatic 
immunities and privileges which  is 
unprecedented in the history of dip
lomatic relations between  nations. 
The Government of India have taken 
a very serious view of the Chinese 
action. Tne Chinese Charge d’Affai- 
res, who was summoned to the Ex
ternal Affairs Ministry at 5.00 A.M. 
this morning was asked to convey to 
his Government our strong indigna
tion at this malicious, unjust  and 
illegal action. A protest has  been 
made to the Charge d’Affaires against 
this totally unprecedented and gross 
violation of  international law  and 
practice.  We have also  demanded 
that no interference be made with the 
diplomatic status of Shri Raghunath, 
that the false charges levelled against 
him be withdrawn, and that suitable 
amends be made by the Government 
of China. It has also been explained 
to the Charge d'Affaires that unless 
this is done, the Chinese Government 
will have to bear the consequences of 
their action, and the Government of 
India reserve to themselves the right 
to take such action as they deem fit 
and proper.
According to a -message  received 
this morning from our Embassy  in 
Peking, the Embassy has  been in
formed that a public trial has been 
arranged for Shri Raghunath at 2.20 
p.m. (12 noon 1ST) today, and that 
he be produced before the  Peking 
Branch of Supreme People’s Court. 
This shows utter  disregard  of all 
norms of civilised international be
haviour by the Chinese Government. 
The trial, of course, will be an abso
lute farce. We have every confldencc 
that our Charge  d’Affaires end his 
colleagues will react to this  crisis 
with courage and dignity.
Shri  8.  S.  Kothari: The House 
is shocked at this incident. May I 
observe that this detention is a g™* 
violation of all norms and canons of
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civilised behaviour  or  diplomatic 
conduct. May I submit that this Go
vernment, our Government, cut  off 
diplomatic relations with China, arrest 
all personnel of the Chinese Embassy 
here and also basically change  the 
policy of supporting—which  appears 
ridiculous any way—China’s entry in
to the United Nations? May I re
quest you to kindly give your earnest 
attention to this matter and do the 
needful?  Would you explain  what 
■action you are going to take7 
Shrl M. C. C hag la;  We take  a 
very serious view of the matter.
Shrl S. S. Kothari:  This incident

demands strong action. The Chinese 
are acting  like Barbarian and the 
only language  they  understand  is 
reciprocity and detaliation.
Mr.  Speaker:  Mr. Masani . . .
(.interruptions).
Shri  M.  R.  Masani  (Rajkot): 
The Foreign Minister  told us  that 
our Government  called the  Charge 
d'Affaires ol Peking and told  him 
how we feel about it.  The observa
tion was made by the Foreign Minis
ter that he was told that unless cer
tain steps were taken which  were 
asked from the Government of India 
would take a very grim view of this 
matter and they reserved to them
selves their freedom of action. The 
reply of  Peking has been to throw 
this back in our face and take a far 
worse step ol publicly humiliating the 
man who represents the honour and 
dignity of our country in  Peking. 
Now, it is wo good saying that the 
trial will be worthless and it has no 
validity.  In  order to  prove  our 
seriousness in this matter, there  is 
only one way and no other by -which, 
at this point of time with this defi
ance thrown in our face our Govern
ment can act to preserve the honour 
of this country, and that is to sever 
immediately and unconditionally all 
diplomatic relations with the peking 
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Shrj H. N. Mukerjee  (Calcutta 
North East): Sir, I quite appreciate 
the reasons why there is go much na
tural and rightful indignation in Par
liament in regard to the  egregious 
behaviour of the Chinese Government. 
But I would beg to submit that  in 
regard to this kind of thing, in regard 
to matters of policy, it is not by way 
of questions 0r asking for clarifications 

during  Calling  Attention  Notices 
that we can get that kind of informa
tion from' Government.  After  all. 
Government is now tackling the pro* 
blem which has been aggravated  by 
the characteristically egregious beha
viour of the Chinese Government, but
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that should not drive us In a hall, sd 
to speak, in the Houses of Parliament, 
to ask for a total change of policy. (In
terruption) . My submission is, this is a 
matter of  parliamentary  propriety 
also; we live in an atmosphere—(in
terruption) in different countries of 
the world today there is an atmosphere 
when international norms have been 
thrown to the winds, when on our for
ces in the United Nations Expedi
tionary Force in the Middle East firing 
took place, Israel killed our people 
and does not even have the decency to 
make an apology or express a sense 
of sorrow.... (Interruption).

Some hon. Members rose—

Shri S. S. Kothari: My information 
is that some of the military personnel 
were killed by U-A.R. fire. (Interrup
tion) .

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: I have a right 
to be heard.

Mr. Speaker: Yes, please put. the 
question.

Shri II. N. Mukerjee: I have suid 
that the entire House would be una
nimous in its feeling of detestation of 
what the Chinese  authorities have 
done to a representative of our coun
try. We take, as Government says, a 

very serious and grim view of this 
matter. But what reprisals are going 
to be worked out cannot possibly be 
announced by Government and should 
not be; if there is an idea, as sug
gested by Mr. Masani, according to 
him our frontier is on the Mekong 
uver and on the Sinai desert, if ac* 
cording to him we are going to have 
pacts and  diplomatic  relationship 
with one country or the Qther, we do 
not know where we shall stand. And 
therefore, I submit to you that in the 
course of supplementary questions or 
in the course of questions purporting 
to elicit clarification after Calling At
tention  matter  is  raised,  no 
matter  is  raised  which  goes 
to the basic element of policy.  We 
cannot  expect Government to come 
forward with a statement of policy in 
answer to a question or to request for 
clarification. Therefore, let us put the 
matter ta its proper perspective; and
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that is what I wanted to submit on this 
occasion.

Some hon. Members rose—

Mr. Speaker; At 5 O’clock we have 
to take the other subject.

Shri P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): Those 
who have given notices should  be 
given a chance.

Mr. Speaker: They will be called. 
Let us see what extent it is possible. 
At 5 O’clock we haive to begin the 
other subject. You can tell me what 
can be done.  There are about 50 
names, and there are only 15 minutes 
to 5. Therefore, I am first calling the 
leaders of parties.  I have called the 
leaders of three parties so far. On this 
side also, I shall call some hon. Mem
bers.

STEW  *TTT UT4WI *PT  | I

x**i

t I ^  TT  OT -3ffiTT I
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?rr 3rTT  w%*it 1

r̂f̂ TT.̂f̂r to  fa  'JS

sftT JTsft *PT ̂ TT * ? I

Mr. Speaker: Thank you fat your
useful suggestion. Only 15 minutes a*e 
left. I do not min̂ allowing each one 
of you to put questions, but there is 
no time.

Shri Yashpal Singh  (Dehradun): 
You can extend the time.

frnrtt (̂ rr):  ww

JTR  % «fT* H   ̂ 5 Wffr

ftw   ̂ 35* Tt STiVH fwt
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Shri p. K Deo: This cannot be dis
cussed m this manner. Kindly allow 
the adjournment motion.

«fi ̂  3ft % ftm

Mr. Speaker: I cannot offhand say 
a lything about it I will have to con
sult the  Leader of the House and 
others.  For the present, let u« *6* 
along with ,thU. I will allow one or
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two more and the minister will thirty, 
because it has come before the House.

Start P. K. Deo: We have tabled on
adjournment motion.

Mr. Speaker: Your leader also has 
spoken. Mr. Dwivedy

Shri Sureodranath Dwlvedjr (Ken- 
diapara): Sir, I hold this Government 
entirely responsible for the humidia- 
tion that our officer there i» subjected 
to  This  Government  has never 
thought of any policy of retaliation so 
f.ir as the Chinese  are concerned 
They take lessons  from President 
Nasser  They went all out in support 
of Presient  Nasser  But  what has 
President  Nasser done during this 
conflict?  Immediately he severed all 

connections with USA What prevents 
thi, Government from not only sever
ing diplomatic relations with China, 
but also locking up all the Chinese 
who are in the Embassy7  Let the 
Embassy be declared as a prohibited 
area  Let them be taught a lesson. 
L«t them be confined to the Embassy. 
Let no Chinese official be permitted 
to go out from that Embassy This 
time I think  the  Chinese are after 
a very deep game  It is necessary to 
tpke action now  No longer should 
the Government of India be silent 
They ghould also sponsor the case of 
Tibet in thg UN if they want to plsy 
an effective roll in international po
litics to contain  China Is the Gov
ernment prepared to do that?

snrw ('TT?w)  ?*nt 

gaw a » frwCt  *tt*t qffa %  art 
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Mr Speaker: What is the procedure 
to be followed" will be gwded by the 
House 

Sbri Chandra Jeet Yadav (Azam-
garh) : The procedure is !hat those 
"hose names are there on the list 
~hOuld be called. 

Shrt P K. Deo: All those who have 
taken pains to table the Callit'I At-
t~nhon Notiae snould be given a 
chance 

Mr. Speaker: Except the name of the 
leader of the party to which the hon. 
Member belongs. the names of all &he 
other hon. Members whom I called are 
here. I thought, when Shri Maaani, the 
leader of bis party got up, he should 
be called and he should be elven pre· 
!erence to the other names that were 
t~. There are about 30 names. Am I 
to call all f.he thirty? 

8brl MaaM•nn (Madras North): A 
Member trom each party niay be 
called. 

tlr. I; sal&w: Only t1w>M wbote 
...... are Cbefe can be oaUed. 
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81111 Manobann: Why don't 70u 
call me, Sir? 

Mr. SJMaker: Your narne ia not there. 
You d1d not even send a chit to me. 

Sbrl M. R. Masanl: Sir, let \he Gov-
ernment agree to have a debate to-
morrow tor two hours. 

ShrhDati Tarkeshwart Sinha (Barb): 
There should be a dJScussion on 
this matter. The House is verr much 
concerned about It. 

Tio~~~ (Ql•): 
"fmf imrr ~ m .,.r J'!i flf.7.IT ~ 
~ if'~1r,~ ~? 

Mr. Speaker: Let the Minlstt!r teply 
to these questions. 

Sbr( M. C. ChaJla: Sa.r, we are deal-
ing with this spec1ftc question and if 
you will permit me I will tell the 
House what we have done and what 
we propose to d-0 <lnterruptiol\) . 
After that, Sir, 1f you so decide I am 
prepared for a d1scuss1on. 

I am ,glad that every Member of 
this House~ whether on that 81de or 
this side. is al one with the aovem-
ment in condemning strongly thia dls-
i:raceful behaviour . . <Interruptions) 

"" ~ ~ : i\"U ~'fl lf.1" 
lfG9l t I ~ 'f~ ~ 9;1T~ ni ~ 
~~I (~~} 

Sbrl J, B. Krtpai&nl (Guna) : Sir, let 
us glve the Minister a hearine. Then 
we can tackle the problem. Without 
hearing him what can we do? 

M.r. Speaker: I also afl'ee with 
him.. . . . . . {lnterru~) 

~""""" ~ : t ~ Sl'Ai crrtt 
~~~~~,~~!ft WA 
~~G~~~,~~ 
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Shrl M. C. Chagla: We have sent 
urgent instructions to our Mission in 
Peking to the charg’d affaires that 
he should not submit to the jurisdic
tion of the so-called public court. A 
diplomat in any country is not subject 
to the municipal or domestic courts of 
that country. We have told him to 
resist the summons which has been 
served on him.

Shri M. Ij. Sondhf  (New Delhi): 
Why don’t you appoint him charge 
d’ affaires?  Upgrade him.

Shri M. C. Chagla: I will be quite 
frank with the House. 1 am afraid that 
physical force may be used to drag 
him ........

17° tt*t ifcftjpc wtf̂rr: m  

TT *Tt*t 5-ft 1

Shrl M. C. Chagla:.............because,
you know what happened in Shanghai 
to the British Consul  He was asked 
to go round the  building for three 
hours. But I want to give this infor
mation to the House Adequate mea
sures would be taken  to meet  this 
situation. . . . (interruptions). We will 
not stop by making protests and ex
pressing our indignation. We will take 
strong action . . . (interruptions).  If 
hon. Members go on like this, how 
am I to finish? . . . (interruption*). I 

am promising action.  Action ŵ' be 
taken. We will not stop by mere pro
tests or expressing our indignation — 
(interruptions).

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Let us 
try to evolve some method. After all, 
hi five or ten minutes I cannot ex
haust all the 88 names in the list. 80, 
I want Bome guidance I am not going 
to dictate anything. I want guW*"«»

from the House. Whatever method 
the House wants me to follow, I will 
follow. If the House wants me to ex
haust all the names in the list, besides 
those names which I have received
later, including that 0f Shri Maeanl....
(Interruptions). If I am to call them, 
one by one, naturally I cannot call all 
the names now. So, I want some me
thod to be  devised by the House. 
Whatever that method is, I will follow 
it; I will not mind it. After all, I do 
not want to block any discussion in 
the House, because this is the forum 
where the nation can discuss important 
problems.  But if in 15 minutes the 
Speaker is asked to call all the names, 
not only this Speaker but no Speaker 
can do it. It is an important problem 
but I could not possibly have called 
all these names.  About further dis
cussion on the subject I will have to 
consult  him and the  Minister of 
Parliamentary Affairs. ■ (Interruption).

17 hrs.

Shri Surendranath  Dwlvedy;  Let
him bring a motion and let us have 
a discussion.... (Interruption).

r  trtj  : jrevrft tt

,'w snrnr | ? vpt ftrt sprti*

| 1 mx % farta  ?rt «wm 

11

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
Atomic  Energy  (Shrimati  Indira 
Gandhi): We do not object to a dis
cussion but I hope hon. Members will 
appreciate that it is not possible to 
outline the steps that one would have* 
to take-----(Interruption).

Shri Bal Raj Madhok (South Delhi): 
We not only want to condemn the 
Chinese but we also want to censure 
the Government___(Interruption).

Mr. Speaker: To censure the Gov
ernment is In your hands.... (Inter
rupt!on),

Shrl  Surendnuutfc  Dwtvedy:  I
nought, r*"obably the Prime Minister
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would Indicate whether (be is agree-  Shri Hem Barna (Msngaldai): Just 
able to » discussion of this matter and now in reply to a question the  hon-
whether a motion  will be brought Minister of External Affair* said that
either by the  Prime Minister or by  Shri Raghunath might be  physically
the -Foreign Minister. dragged to the people's  court. That

might have  a repercussion  In this 
Mr. Speaker: She has said that.  country and our young  boys  may

About censuring the  Government I  physically drag the Chinese diplomats
cannot decide here and now, I am not  jn Delhi out of their embassy build-
the man to decide. mgs. There will be this development,

tto n*rirf̂T?frf|nrT:  m

$ 1 ^  ittmw % 1

Mr, Speaker: Allow me time. "We 
shall see, totnorow morning. I shall 
take a decision and I shall consult the 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs also 
as to when we can have time lor dis
cussion.

Wo tth R̂rt̂r Htfjrcrr: wt Tftt 

srerra t 1   ̂ 'nftnpn' o 1

Mr. Speaker: Everything will  be
considered.

Shrimali Tarkeshwarl Sinhat Before 
we initiate a discussion tomorrow we 
would like to be assured, because the 
gentleman, Shri Raghunath, is on trial 
by the people’s court and  people’s 
court does not observe any rule of law, 
that his We would be assured during 
the trial and that there will be no 
danger to his life and security. Will 
the hon. Minister be able to assure this 
House about that?

%ft  ftra*:  *fw ur

if ?ft VPJjT  TTOf  »

Shri M L. sonflhl; We-will demand 
Shri Chagla’s resignation if any harm 
comes to his  lit® • • (Interrup
tion*).

Mr. Speaker:  You Me  standing

every time.

Shri M. L. Sondhi: He was my col

league just as Sardar Hukam  Singh 
was your colleague  (Interruption).

Vr 1  -»•  r n 1  ■' 11  t.

Therefore  our Government  should 
categorically tell us that we will not 
only sever diplomatic relations  with 
China  but  will also  sponsor  the 
cause of Tibet in U.N We do  not 
bother about China.

*To TT*T

HrfsRT ft *wf f. f¥  tut ffait fnrr

1 srM  *97  t̂nr  far  m̂fTar 

33ft   ̂ ft ̂  sfarr f ft ̂  

*ST sk HTTT  I   ̂ £ fa 'TF*

53   ̂ ft  argrrarr 1

r̂ wn  »pft  qfa ** *553 ysn

vr Pw mr n

urd m *nr forr £ 1 *reft Jfljtw 

wsrrar ..........(irwrj)

SPIT ftTHT  eft effc  f*TRt

tfrt ?ft?r ip̂rr ̂Tf̂t *t 1

Jr̂T*r*ft  m  ftr  if

ftRpft  *rraf |wr «TT5fr % #

TFRTT

srft  | 1 ^ 'ifw $nr

ft w t 1  «fc*Rw  w 

Tfr % 1 w  * tfrar  *rar

VT  |? ................

*«rtftr % (ft??rer) : 

if *?t «WIT 3TR I

tto  rra  wHjpn: Htir

£?fr q?t tt?t  .W fj 1 >m trti

r̂f̂t 1 «RfV 3ft % vr

Iwt  I
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Mr. Speaker; I  will consider that 
also.

Now, we take up discussion under 
rule 1S3.

Shri Kanwar Lai Gupta. . (Inter
ruption)

Shri M. L, Sondhl: What is this? A 
member o£ our Foreign Service is in 
such a difficulty.............

Mr. Speaker: Order, order (Inter
ruption)

Shri M. L. Sondhi: We must express 
our emotions. We are human beings; 
we are not automatons. He is being 
dragged, tortured and humiliated and 
this Ministry is sitting here soft in an 

air-conditioned  chamber. Why  not 
the Foreign  Minister do  something 
once and for all9

Mr. Speaker: We now go to  the 
next item.

17.96 hrs.

DISCUSSION RE. SITUATION IN
NAXALBARI AND KHARIBARI

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair  (Quilon): 
On a point of order, Sir.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee  (Calcutta 
North East): Sir. I rise on a point of 
order regarding the discussion of this 
matter.

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy (Kend- 

rapara): Can a point of  order  be 
raised before the motion is moved'’ 
He has not yet moved the motion.

Mr. Speaker: There is no question 
of moving a motion.  This is a dis
cussion under rule 193. Mr. Mukerjee 
wrote to me earlier that he would like 
to raise a point of order about this.

Shrl H. N. Mukerjee: Sir, I was sur
prised to find  that you had  been 
pleased to permit this discussion and 
I was  even more surprised to  see 
that even before I got the parliament
ary dak tM* Jnoroing, I *aw in the

Statesman, a paper originating from 
Calcutta,  a report that this matter 
would be discussed  m  Parliament. 
How they got to know of this beats 
me. I just cannot understand it.

Sir, I would submit to you, in all 
humility, that at the present moment, 
when between the Centre and the 
States there is a very delicate balance 
and when, at least, prima facie t the 
Centre wishes to keep a kind of co
ordination between  itself  and  the 
State Governments, with a  Govern
ment like the Government of  West 
Bengal, 1 am surprised that m  this, 
Parliament we are going to have this 
kind of discussion. You have  been 
the head of a State Government and 
you would understand its feelings in 
regard to  this matter. This  matter 
refers, quite  obviously and patently 
and  categoriaally,  to  a  situation 
lelative  to  public  order  which 
falls  entirely  under  the  purview 
of  the  State  Government.  There 
is  a  reference  to  an  expression 
called “a parallel  Government”  in 
certain parts of West Bengal. But I 
see that the Chief Minister of West 
Bengal, Mr Ajoy Mukerjee, has ridi
culed this idea of a parallel Govern
ment which has been talked about by 
certain people and even the Inspector 
General of Po'ice in West Bengal has 
ridiculed  this  phrase  “a  parallel 
Government” which some people, God 
knows with what motive, are circula
ting in this country.

We are now going to have a discus
sion which you are permitting, un
fortunately, on a “paral'el Govern
ment functioning in West Bengal." II 
there was a parallel Government func
tioning in West Bengal, if the machi
nery had broken down, I would have 
certainly had a discussion----- (Inter
ruption)  I have been a Member of 
this House longer than -many of the 
stalwarts who have suddenly emerg
ed into parliamentary prominence.

Shrl Bal Raj  Madhok {Bou&t 
Delhi): They have come by the wKl 

of the people and not by yoor jnwcr


